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To all whon it may concern: 
Be it known that I, JOHN B. OLDERSHAW, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at Bal 
timore, in the State of Maryland, have in 
vented certain new and useful Improvements 
in Air-Heating Stoves, of which the following 
is a specification. 
This invention relates to an improved air 

heating stove, which is illustrated in the ac 
companying drawings, in which 

Figure 1 is a side elevation of the stove. 
Fig. 2 is a vertical elevation of the same. 
Fig. 3 is a plan view of the stove as seen 
When the top is removed at the line 33. Fig. 
4 is an inverted plan of the stove-top, that 
part above the line 33. Fig. 5 is an upper 
side view of the stove-top. 
The object of this invention is to provide a 

heating-stove with such construction as will 
increase its capacity to heat air. 
The letter A designates the base, which may 

be of any design or pattern; B, the cylinder 
inclosing the combustion-chamber B', and C 
the grate. 
The ash-receptacle D is in the base. 
Within the walls of the cylinder and a lit 

tle below the top thereof is a crown-sheet or 
fire-plate E, which forms the top of the com 
bustion-chamber B' and also the bottom of a 
hot-air chamber F, the top of which is formed 
by the plate G. 
Abdive the top hot-air chamber F is a cham 

ber H for gas and other products of combus 
tion. 
A direct smoke-flue I leads from the com 

bustion-chamber B' up past the top air-cham 
ber F to the gas-chamber H. A damper J is 
at the top of the said smoke-flue I and is 
shifted by means of a rod J', whereby the 
smoke-flue may be opened and closed. 
The top air-chamber F has a wall l at the 

front, which extends therefrom part way 
around at each side, and thereby forms two 
indirect Smoke-flues m, each at a side oppo 
site the other, which lead up to the gas-cham 
ber H. Openings m are in the top plate G 
and register with the indirect smoke-flues m. 
A semicircular shell or jacket K forms an 

air-chamber K', which incloses the back wall 
of the cylinder B. The jacket of this back 
air-chamber forms a vertical front face in at 
each of two opposite sides of the cylinder B, 

and at the bottom cold-air inlets O lead to the 
back chamber. 
The top hot-air chamber F and the back 

air-chamber Kare in communication by tWO 
side spaces p, which are between the direct 
smoke-flue I and the two indirect smoke 
flues n. 
A hot-air outlet q at the front part of the 

hot-air chamber F provides for the escape into 
the room of all the air that may be heated in 
either the back chamber K or the top cham 
ber F. - 

A smoke-piper leads from the gas-chamber 
H at a point adjacent to the top of the direct 
smoke-flue I. Both the direct flue I and the 
indirect flues in carry smoke and gases from 
the combustion-chamber B' to the Smoke 
piper, and all of these flues lead to the gas 
chamber H. When the damper J is closed, 
all the products of combustion will escape by 
the side or indirect fluen, and thereby the 
front walls of the cylinder will be more in 
tensely heated by the hot gases in the cham 
ber B' before said gases pass to the top gas 
chamber H. The gas-chamber H assists to 
heat the room in the same manner that the 
front part of the cylinder B and exterior of 
jacket K do-by direct radiation. 
A boiler-hole S is in the top plate of the gas 

chamber back of the center of said chamber 
and immediately above the top of the direct 
smoke-flue I. 

In the drawings an ornamental device t is 
seated over the boiler-holes. Upon removal 
of this a kettle or boiler may be placed over 
the hole, where the full effects of the heat 
will be obtained. 
Having described my invention, I claim 
1. A cylinder-stove having a combustion 

chamber B', having a crown-sheet E, a top 
gas-chamber H, a hot-air chamber F between 
the said crown-sheet and gas - chamber, a 
smoke-pipe r, leading from the back of the 
gas-chamber, a back smoke-?lue I, leading 
from the combustion-chamber direct to the 
said smoke-pipe, a damper to control this flue, 
and two side smoke-flues in from the combus 
tion-chamber to the gas-chamber, as set forth. 

2. A cylinder-stove having a combustion 
chamber B, having a crown-sheet E, a top 
gas-chamber H, a hot-air chamber F between 
the said crown-sheet and gas-chamber, a 
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Smoke-pipe 7', leading from the back of the 
gas-chamber, a back smoke-flue I, leading 
from the combustion-chamber direct to the 
said smoke-pipe, a damper to control this flue, 
and the top plate of the gas-chamber pro 
vided with a boiler-holes back of the center 
of said chamber and immediately over the 
top of the said back smoke-fue. 

3. The combination of a combustion-cylin 
der having a crown-sheet E, a top gas-chamber 
H, a hot-air chamber F between the crown 
sheet and gas-chamber and provided with an 

outlet q1, and a semicircular jacket IX, inclos 
ing the back wall of the combustion-cylinder 
and forming there a hot-air chamber which I5 
is in communication with the said hot-air 
chamber above the crown-sheet. 

In testimony whereofI affix my signature in 
the presence of two witnesses. 

JOHN B. OLDERSIIAW. 
Witnesses: 

A. O. BABENDREIER, 
JNO. T. MADDOX. 

  


